
From expat to expats 
Expat Chinese combines the best of Western and 
Chinese teaching methods to create both private 
and group lessons for foreign students. 


Owner and head teacher Sara received her early 
education in Finland and received her BA and MA 
certificates in China.


Expat Chinese serves the expat community by 
offering a monthly free class for GWIC members.


Courses for different needs 
Private lessons are always tailored according to the 
student’s goals. Private lessons are great for those 
with busy schedules or specific needs. Special 
topics can include communicating with a nanny, 
workplace Chinese, passing HSK etc.


Group lessons offer interaction with other students 
and more opportunities for conversational practice. 
Expat Chinese has two weekly conversational 
groups: Beginner and Intermediate.


Expat Chinese also offers tailor-made short 
courses that concentrate on learning a certain skill. 
Our most popular courses include:


• How to shop on Taobao


• Using Chinese Didi Taxi -app


• Mobile paying with WeChat and Alipay

Contact & Location 

Contact details 

Head teacher Sara Jaaksola


Mobile/WeChat: 15002016434


Email: chinesetutoring@sarajaaksola.com


Classroom location 

Zhujiiang New Town, GTLand Summer Plaza,    
Tower D, 1506


D 1506


Zhūjiāng Xīnchéng, Gāodé zhìdì Xià guăngchăng,    
D zuò, yāo-wŭ-líng-liù

Mandarin lessons 
in Guangzhou 

From expat to expats!

mailto:chinesetutoring@sarajaaksola.com
mailto:chinesetutoring@sarajaaksola.com


Courses & Fees 
Private lessons 160RMB/hour


Group lessons 100-130RMB/hour/student


Minimum payment for all students: 10 hours 


New courses starting in August/September: 

• Beginner Chinese 1 and 2


• Fascinating Chinese Characters 1 and 2


• Conversational Group Beginner and Intermediate

For more information, please 
follow our WeChat!

Mother-in-law approved! 

Even my Taiwanese 
mother-in-law approved to 
sign up with Expat 
Chinese after meeting 
with Sara!


- Megan, USA

Professional&Engaged 

I have found it helpful to 
learn from a non native 
speaker as she has 
experienced the issues 
herself. 


- Michele, Australia

Truly recommended! 

Expat Chinese did a great 
job getting me up and 
running with the basic 
phrases you need to get 
around in Chinese society. 


- Christine, Sweden

Functional&Effective 

The classes are always 
functional and effective. 
They prepare  you for 
everyday situations, even 
for beginner students.


- Nadia, Belgium

Head teacher: Sara Jaaksola 
Owner and hear teacher Sara Jaaksola has a BA in 
Chinese language and MA in Teaching Chinese as a 
Second Language from Sun Yat-Sen University.


As a non-native speaker she has learned the language 
from scratch and knows the up and downs of learning 
Chinese.


Sara is in charge of designing courses, supervising 
lessons and teaching most of the lessons her self. All 
teachers at Expat Chinese have a masters degree in 
teaching.


